introducing
tripese.co.uk is an easy payment, promotion and demand website
for the public transport industry:
✓ It allows individual customers, groups and businesses to pay for travel

✓ It can be used for regular services, one-off trips, special event services and private hires

✓ It helps an operator promote and gauge demand for new services or trips
✓ Trip and event travel organisers can now accept credit/debit card payments 24/7 and
issue instant electronic booking confirmations
✓ tripese is fully supported by public transport professionals

for Season Tickets
If you operate local bus services and want to offer modern ticketing
options, tripese makes it so much easier!
✓ Customers can purchase all types of ticketing products 24/7 by credit/debit card
✓ All periods of travel could be available including weekly, monthly and annual
✓ Could be used for employer and discount ticketing schemes

✓ Tickets can be issued as smartcards or e-tickets sent to a mobile phone
✓ Fully supported customer services for renewals and replacements
X Removes high value ticket retail off the bus and helps to deliver customer loyalty!

for School Services
If you operate school services and collect payment, tripese makes it
so much easier!
✓ Parents pay for school travel in advance through the payment portal

✓ All periods of travel could be available including weekly, monthly, academic terms/years
and calendar years
✓ Payments are made securely by credit/debit cards or direct debit options available
✓ Tickets can be issued as smartcards or e-tickets sent to a mobile phone
✓ Fully supported customer services for renewals and replacements
X No more revenue protection issues and fraud and no more lost bus fares!

for Trips & Event Travel
If you organise day trips, event travel or operate special services,
tripese makes it so much easier!

✓ Promote your trip or special service on the tripese website, through our social media and
your own communication channels
✓ Bookings are monitored as customers reserve their seats using a credit/debit card
✓ Operators receive regular sales updates and the price can be adjusted with demand
✓ Payments are taken securely ahead of the trip, when the operator chooses
✓ An e-ticket is sent to a mobile phone and final booking list to the operator
X No more taking booking calls through the office or collecting cash on the day!

is making it so much easier
for operators and trip organisers!

This is a simple payment, promotion & demand tool, all we ask is:
✓ A sales commission is levied on all payments made through tripese

✓ The only other cost to the operator or trip organiser are payment processing charges for
credit/debit cards or direct debit transactions – this is the actual cost to us!
✓ The customer pays an admin fee for the dispatch of any non electronic ticketing
✓ We also offer additional marketing and promotion services to boost your sales!

X There is NO minimum commitment, NO upfront fees and NO hidden charges!

For more details please get in touch by emailing sales@tripese.co.uk

